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Acclaimed Psychic Medium Lisa Scrivens Brings
“A Night in Heaven” To The Prairies

After having back-to-back sold out shows in her hometown, Scrivens is offering residents of
Western Canada a chance to connect with departed loved ones

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, June 9, 2014 – Television appearances by Theresa
Caputo and John Edward have helped create more interest in psychic and medium
abilities. Many such individuals – believers and skeptics alike – have witnessed the
gifts of medium Lisa Scrivens, across Canada and the world. Many compare her gifts
to those of Caputo and Edward. She has helped thousands of individuals connect
with deceased loved ones – in person or by telephone – and is proud to announce
her new tour across Western Canada, “A Night in Heaven with Lisa Scrivens.”

The medium knew she possessed a gift at a young age, and as she grew older she
began to truly embrace her abilities. Private readings for Scrivens currently feature a
14 to 16 month waiting list. This new tour will allow individuals to see the medium

connect with their loved ones who’ve passed on in a comfortable and welcoming
atmosphere. “A Night in Heaven with Lisa Scrivens” marks the first time a medium
from Western Canada has embarked on a tour. The tour will also feature musical
performances by award-winning singer songwriter Sheena Grobb. Grobb’s upcoming
album is being mastered at London’s famed Abbey Road Studios. “A Night in Heaven
with Lisa Scrivens” currently features stops in Brandon, Calgary, and Regina, with
more dates upcoming.

Tickets for the tour are now on sale at www.LisaScrivens.com via Brown Paper Tickets.
Three pricing levels are available, Early Bird for CA $33.00, General Admission for CA
$45.00 and VIP Seating available for CA $75.00. VIP Seating ticket holders have
reserved seats in the first five rows and are able to stay for an intimate Q&A after the
show. Future events will be posted on her website and Facebook page; anyone
looking to book an event in their area can contact Scrivens via email.

ABOUT LISA SCRIVENS
Lisa Scrivens is an acclaimed medium from Winnipeg. Renowned for her psychic
medium gifts, Scrivens works to connect her clients to loved ones. She currently offers
group and private readings by appointment. For more information and to see the
latest tour dates, please visit her at www.LisaScrivens.com.
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